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JIEHltR FOSTER OETERVINES TO 
liUlWIHIIHEWTIS

as the rate was 2% p.«, which meant not tend to discourage the export of 
that nearly one-half pf the yield from pulpwopd from crown lands. He be- 
the bonds would be required to pay llevedi that.lt would be a grand thing 
It. The rate would be higher than the for Nthe province it the legislature 
federal tax on Income. could bring about the Investment of

Hon. Mr. Poster, after promising capital !n the paper-making 
that a general bill would he introduced in New- Brunswick, 
moved that progress by reported. 
fy^.H Collection of Stumpgge.

The House again went Into com- on private landar. 
mlttee, with Mr. Leger (West.) In the Hon. Mr. Smith said he could not 
chair, and took up consideration of tell yet, but had legislation covering 
the bill to facilitate the collection of that.
etnmpage. Hon. Mr. Poster said the members

Hon. Mr. Smith said that the bill re- opposite appeared to have personal 
quired lumber operators to make a knowledge of the circumstances sur- 
statement showing their cat for a rounding the paselhg of this regula- 
period of twelve months on Cçown uon and asked his hon. friend from 
lands as well as granted lands. Kings if it had not been passed to

A change in the date for filing such meet certain cases, 
statement had been made from Octo
ber 1 to May 1. Another change re
quired shippers of pulpwood to file 
their statement before December 21 
instead of at the end of the calendar 
year.

Mr. Murray (Kings) wanted to know 
If the act of 1917 had produced the de
sired results.

Hon. Mr. Smith said it was too late 
when the act was passed to obtain a 

(Official Report.) i devoted to other patriotic purposes, statement of the amount of lumber in
Fredericton Mar 22—The House In this connection he wished to point the yards, but he had been hopeful 

met at 3 o’clock ' i out that the expenditure made for pa- that one might be obtained when the
Bills relating to the Frasers’ Com- trtotlc purposes would have to be ta- logs reached the boom. However, the 

pany Limited in the town of Ed-'ken care of by a bond Issue. The bill department had received some sworn
mundston: to side and top wharfage in Provided that the amount to be assess- statements. There would be more iotB of 8aw logs and that by so doing 
the city of St. John; to short-term de-,®d would be paid direct to the govern- time during the present year and the were able to largely increase the 
benturee in said city ; and to tlx the raent instead of to the patriotic fund date for filing the statements had been quantity of lumber which they could 
valuation on property qpf the Fraser i88 formerly, and would be dispensed changed to May 1. take off the crown lands and export as
Companies Limited if? Fredericton. ; by the government. There had been Mr. Tilley asked what was the puipWOod. He could not see what ln- 
were read a third time and passed. complaints that the prenant «yetem stumpage on pulpwood. terest the government would have in

Hon. Mr.Veniot in answering a no- was unsatisfactory to municipalities. Hon. Mr. Smith replied that it was private lands. He asked the hon. mem- 
tice of Inquiry by Mr. Smith (Carle-‘U?6 authorities oU which complained the ordinary rate, plus twenty per ^ tor Kings if he remembered what 
ton) said that some of the Inquiries'Jbat they couldi get no Intimation as cent- means the old government adopted to

.on matters pertaining to |s depart-1 J® the handling of the fund. Unde Mr. McGrath asked if the cutting of get a statement of the lumber cut on 
ment entailed a very large amount of j the rpoposed bill the money would go puIpwood on crown lands had not been private land.
labor. For instancé. two for which're-1 *° l.h® in th« ar Prohibited. Mr. Murray (Kings) said he could
piflfa had been prepared had engaged |a statement would appear in me ac Hon Mr smith replied that It was not remember, but the hon. member 
tti# attention of four members of the founts. a prohibited, buL an arrangement had could get the information by referring
stXf for two days. There was no de- Hon^ Mr Twee^eimwluced a been made whcreby those operating to the act.
sire on his part to withhold Informa- Mg*® •“•“J ^Sv of Vlctorla• and on both «ranted and crown lands and Mr Campbell asked if this bill was
tion. but he thought x some «rrânge- mn to ameïd the act relating to mIxin* thelr l°S3 together could ship permitting the cutting of pulpwood on
■tents might be made by which hon. “ ^11 a? »?in, as pulpwood a quantity equal to the crown landa.
members could obtain what they want- n,*n COBt 01 “T“r ’ cut on their granted lands, irrespect- Hon. Mr. Smith replied only in, the
ed from the department without going j Hon. Mr. Venlot Protests. lve 0f.wbether the logs shipped had caae of operators cutting on both

Ao the necessity of making inquiries Hon. Mr. Venlot rose to a question been cut on granted or crown lands. granted and crown lands and mixing
on the floors of the House. The ac-jof privilege. He said that he had no Mr. McGrath Protests, x the loga up during driving operations,
counts of the department would be objection to newspaper criticism of Mr McGrath claimed that this regu- Mr young said he was glad this dis- 
under consideration by the public ac- hla public acts, so long as the same latlon mentioned by the minister was cuaalon had occurred for members of
counts committee next week and that waa based upon facts, but he did ob- not fair t0 all operators. It gave an ̂  houae had been given much infor-
would make further demands on the ject t0 any newspaper misrepresent- unduB advantage to the man who own- matlon
«me of his stall. He wanted hon lng h,m. He had before him a copy ed priva» lands. citing the Mlramlchl Dumber Co.
members to understand that he did not ;ot the Fredericton «leaner, which to Hon Mr Smlth ,aW this regulation aB an illustration he said Up could not 

desire bold headlines stated that he (Venlot) had goae lnto effect 1915. 8ee where „ had any great claim to
Mr h !Carlelnn I said that If p™poBed J”* the Mr- Murra> <KlnBB) explained ll.al be altowed to ship logs from crown
Mr. 8mlth (Caneton) said that if j cities and towns in support of the tbe reguiation referred to had been iand8 To his mind there was noth-

the Auditor Genera1 s report was atlh,hlgllw.y. He thought a1 hon mem- pa>aed^n order to avoid inflicting ln the argument that Ihe logs 
able. It would not have been ne _ yjberii a.ouid hear him out in the s^e- hardshl on iumbermen operating on would become mixed during driving

Inquir ment that the paper waa not stating bolh pr|Tate and Crown lands. operations. It would be easy to use
The member for Northumberland i0g marks which would distinguish 

was taking a literal view of the mat- the logs from crown lands from the 
ter. His colleague probably could ex- others and if the Government scalers 

of roads to the vicinity of those cities,Pkh to him how the regulation oper were doing their duty there would 
Notice of Enquiry. I and'towns. It was not his own pro-!atad- be P0 trouble.

The following notice of Inquiry was'po9al aml be bad merely pas Aid It Mr- McGrath said the régulât on The same company bought large 
given: : along to the House for an expression. favored the llcen.ee who was rich quantities of bank logs from farmers

Bv Mr. Smith ( (Carluton) as to tho 0f opinion. The hon. minister here enough also to hold lands in sole and cquld use them to increase the
number of applications for grants of quoted from the official report the right. quantity of lumbers it would be per-
Und under the labor act since ti e, statement lie had made to the House ! Hon. Mr. Smith said that to his mitted to take from crown lands as
present government took office. |jn reference to the matter. He had mind the legislation was bad and did pulpwood.

Hon. Mr. Robinson Introduced a bill not aaiied to have the suggestion inje 
to amend the act relating to the Cana- regard to the proposed tax incorporate 
dlan Patriotic Fund. He explained ed ln the bjn. He hoped that the1 p 
that the act provided for the same as- (jieaner, in Justice to himself, would 
sessment upon municipalities as last ■ make tbe necessary correction. |
year. The chairman of thp committee j Hon Mr. Robinson introduced bills 
had reported that the amount to be to autborize the city of Moncton to 
paldTto the General Patriotic Fund j aell certatn iands; to amend laws re- 
woul^not be so great this year as ; latjng to the assessment of rates and 
last.^The total amount paid over last taxea ln tbe city of Moncton; to en-i
year was $518,000, while for the pres- j ab|e the city of Moncton to fix the ;
ent year it would not exceed 8400,000. | ftaaeasment of Humphreys Glass Lim-j 
The assessment would be the same as| lted of Moncton; and to amend the act 
last year and the amount if not re- ! reiating to the 
quired for the general fund would be f _ .N Victory Bonds Exempt.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. McGrath in the chair, and 
took up further consideration of the 
bill to amend the SL John City Assess
ment Act.

Hon. Mr. Foster said tiiat when the 
bill was before the House yesterday 
he had asked to have progress rejMrt- 
ed. He had since received a telegram 
from the mayor of 8L John, which 
stated that parties who had purchased 
Victory bonds had been practically 
promised that the city would exempt 
them from taxation. In view of that 
he would not oppose the passage of 
the bill.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that Monc
ton proposed to ask for similar legis
lation. In his opinion the bill should 
be made general.

Hon. Mr. Venlot agreed with that

Mr. Murray (Kings) approved of 
the suggestion of his hon. friend from 
Moncton. He was aware of the fact 
that ln the county of Kings people 
who purchased bonds were assured 
that they would not be taxed on the 
same.

Mr. Mersereau wanted to know if the 
Income from Victory Jxmds was liable 
to taxation. He said It would mean 
quite a lot to small country villages.

Mr. Baxter said that under the as
sessment law of- the small country 
place known as St. John, the income 
from tho bonds would be assessed for 
taxation.

Mr. Sweeney thought that the bill 
should stand and a general bill be 
Introduced by the government. He 
scarcely thought it was fair to discrim- 
inate against other bonde, some of 
which had been Issued for patriotic ! 
purposes and were serving Just asj 
good a purpose as the Victory bonds, j 
He thought the matter deserved a] 
little more consideration from the!
House. Those who had promised ex-1 
emptlon of Victory bonds evidently j 
did so without authority and there
fore deceived the public. He thought I 
there should be a general measure for 
the whole province and it should be 
widened to Include other bonds.

Mr. Baxter said that under legisla
tion, provincial and municipal bonds 
were now exempt from taxation, but 
that exemption did not Include bonds 
issued by the government of Canada.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that he was ' 
a member of the Moncton committee1 
on Victory bonds but had given no! 
assurance that they would be ex-j 
einpted from taxation. He waa not; 
satisfied in hie own mind that it was; 
the right thing to do. as It meant; 
buying a man’s patriotism. He point- j 
ed out that war bonds were taxed ln!
Great Britain and the people x>f New 
Brunewitk should not be so lacking ln 
patriotism as to raise an objection to 
the tax* Still, as âp exemption had 
been promised, he proposed to stand 
by it.

Mr. Baxter said he had objected to 
Victory bonds being taxed la St John,

Mr. Sweeney said that this regulat
ion practically meant that the legis
lature waa permitting the export of 
pulpwood from the crown lands while; 
professing that it prohibited such ex

industry port. There might Just as wqll be 
no regulation . against the export of 
pulpwood from crown lands.

He hoped, that the ministers would 
not let such a law rémaln.

Mr. Leblanc said he had always 
believed that the export of, pulpwood 
from crown lands was prohibited.

Mr. Murray (Kings) quoted from 
the statutes showing that In 1916 
.legislation had been enacted permit
ting the export of logs from crown 
lands to Great Britain until two 
months after the end of the war. He 
explained that this had been done to 

Non. J. A. Murray. relieve the paper situation ln the
Mr. Murray (Kings) explained that old country, 

the former administration, bright Mr. McGrath said he understood 
hopes of establishing the pulp and that at one time double stumpage 
paper industry on a large scale In had been Imposed on undersized logs 
New Brunswick having been held out, but a shipper of pulpwood was en- 
had decided upon drastic action abled to satisfy -the law by having 
against the export of pulpwood from 20 per cent, added to his general 
the crown lands. However the lum- scale.
bermen had oome and explained that Hon. Mr. Robinson said the regu- 
the law would bear too hardly on those latlon complained of was the product 
who operated on both granted and of considerable thought and negotla- 

lands. In consequence of that I Mon on the part of the former gov
ernment. Drastic legislation had been 
contemplated and negotiations with 
the lumbermen had followed. la fact 
some bills are still outstanding. He 
believed too much latitude was al
lowed in regard to the servey of lum
ber cut on crown lands. The privll- 
ige was a doubtful one. He 
like to know why this change was 
made in 1916.

Mr. Murray (Kings) said he could 
nqt say why. He had not been in 
charge of the department. The min
ister in charge had been the late 
Hon. Mr. Clarke and the latter had 
decided upon the change after care
fully considering the question.

BEST FOR LIVER, 
BOWELS, STOMACH, 

HEAD/—.-------

time of Hon. Mr. Fleming as Minis
ter . Qf Lands, and. Mines the practice 
of cutting pulpwood on crqwn lands 
had gone on. The late Hon. Mr. 
Clarke When minister was. decidedly 
opposed to this and attempted to 
stop It. He had found however that 
the practice was quite general and 
after representation had been made 
to him had . caused a change to be 
made in the law which would con
form with the practice.

Mr. Tilley said there had been a 
sufficient expression of opinion to 
show that the legislature was absolu
tely opposed to the export of pulp
wood from crown lands. That being 
the case why could not action be 
taken which would put a stop to such 
export. If bad legislation existed it 
should be rescinded.

Hon. Mr. Smith informed the house 
that the illegal shipment of lumber 
from crown lands over a period of 
years had caused three lumber com
panies to owe the province sums ag
gregating 
Mitamlchi 
chief offender. His deputy minister 
had given him that information. 
The act of 1916 waa to legalise such 
transactions. He believed that it waa 
bad legislation to permit mixed lod
ging from granted and crown lands. 
It was well known that the owners 
of granted lands paid little attention 
to conservation. Firms such as the 
Mlramlchl Lumber Co. cared nothing 
of how much they cut on their grant 
ed lands as long as they could equal
ize it from the crown lands. The 
time had come when action ln the 
matter should be taken. He would 
be only too pleased to bring in a 
bill to prohibit the export of pulp
wood from crown lands.

Hon. J. A. Murray.

Mr. Murray (Kings) pointed out 
that strong representations made to 
the late Hon. Mr. Clarke had brought 
about the action of which complaint 

Continued on uage 4.

Mr. F*eck asked if there was. much 
trouble In getting surveys ‘of the cuts

They liven the liver and bow
els and straighten you 

right up.

Don't be bilious, constipated', 
sick, with breath bad and 

stomach sour.

Therefore War Loan Will Not Be Taxed in This 
Province—Bill to Facilitate Collection of Stum
page Results in Extended Discussion on Catting 
of Pulpwood on Crown Lands—P rovince Stands 
in Critical Finandal Poshion—Committee Re
ports Progress on Stumpage Measure.

wards of $250,000. The 
mber Co. had been theaE

i

a change had been made.
Mr. McGrath pointed out that lumber 

operators frequently purchased large ir W*l!.F YOU SlEiPp

Tonight sure? Take Cascarets and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up with your head clear, stom
ach sweet, breath right and feeling 
fine. Get rid of sick headache, bilious
ness, constipation, furred tongue, sour 
stomach, bad colds. Clear your skin, 
brighten your eyes, quicken your step 
and feel like doing a full day's work. 
Cascarets are better than salts, pills 
or calomel because they don’t shock 
ihé liver or gripe the bowels or cause 
inconvenience all the next day.

Mothers snould give cross, sick, 
hiiiouq, feverish children a whole Cas- 
caret anytime as they can not injure 
the thirty feet of tender bowels.

Hon. Mr. Baxter.
Mr. Baxter stated that since the

THE
Clarion Call to Save

Has Found a Ready Response by Many People Attending
for him to have made so many 
les, but people were writing to him tbe facts. The suggestion had been 
for information and he had to get it made t0 him that a special tax of one- 
the best way he could. He had no tenth of one per cent, should be levt- 
elre to do anything to embarass the _ ed on ctttes and towns for the support 
department.

THIS

BIGGEST SALE
I FREE TO MEN

Would You Like to Be a Strong, Husky, 
Manly Fellow Once More t

New Method Without Drugs

where economy is the watchword. Only Three More Days and the opportunity will 
have passed. We have added some lines since our first advertisement and now sub
mit the following list of Sale Prices :

NOTE THE 
SAVINGS

The attached coupon entitles you to 
one illustrated copy of my pocket 
compendium and guide for the self- 
restoration of lost strength. (See 
description below.) Upon hearing 
from you, this valuable little book of 
private information for men will be 
sent by return mail in plain, sealed 
envelope. Please call or write to
day.

town of Moncton.

MEN'S SOCKS.
Lisle Thread, Regular :t0c.. Sale 17c 
Heavy Grey Socks, Regular 30c.

Ladles’ White Cashmere Stockings,
Regular 75s.......................... Sale 59c.

Children’s Stockings. Sizes 5% to 
10. Black. White, Red, Blue and
Pink........................Sale Price 30c.

SWEATERS.
Men’s Khaki Woolen Sweaters

Sale 11.98

Turkish Bath Towels—50 dozen— 
Sale Price to Clear only
..............................................27c. per Pair

Toilet Soap, Regular 35c. Box
...............................................For 15c. Box

Toilet Soap. Regular 40c. Box, 
............................................For 25c. Box

«TELL ME HOW 
TO BE BEAUTIFUL”

a

. .. Sale 23c.-V. Mixed Blue and Grey Socks ..
Regular 25c.

Black Cashmere and Cotton Socks, 
Sale 29c.

Sale 17c.and marvelous 
method for restor
ing lost manly 
strength, for re- 

lng vigor, which

There is a new
Get Rid of All Pimples, Blackheads 

and Skin Eruptions—Purify the 
Blood with Stuart’s Calci

um Wafers.

Ladies’ All-over Aprons.( Sleeveless)
Men’s Wool Sweaters.......................

Sale Prices from $1.29 to $3.98 
Boys’ Wool Sweaters......................

Regular 40c.
Lisle Thread, Black, Double Heel 

and Toe
Sale Price 59c.

Sale 23c.
every man should 
know of, a self-re
storer which ope|- 
rates without the 
use of drugs or 
medicines, a new 

to treat your-

MEN’S NECKTIES.
Bow Ties—All colors .. 3 for 25c. 
String "Hook On” Ties .. .. 23c. 
Regular 25c. Ties for...............14c.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We Bought at a Snap, here Is the 

Opportunity of a Lifetime.
All good lines, including the just

ly famous ‘Slater Shoe” so well 
known everywhere, combining in 
a marked degree both quality and

Men’s Dark or Light Tan Boots. 
Slater make, Goodyear Welt, Re
ceding Toe.......................Only $5.98

Men> Tan Bluclier Bal. Broad. 
Comfortable Toe, very dressy and 
excellent workmanship. Onlv 
$5.98.

Men’s Black Boots " Our Special,” 
Rubber Heels, latest style and In
all sizes.............................Only $4.98

Men’s Famous ‘'Long Life Shoe,” 
with Special Waterproof Viscol- 
ized Sole .. .. Sale only $3.98

Men’s Black Boots, Solid Leather, 
Modern Lasts. "The Banner 
Shoe," and well named .. ..
....................................... Sale price $3.28

Men’s Patent Leather Boots, all
sizes. Regular Jti.00 value,
........................................Sale Price $3.98

Men’s Heavy Working Boots. Wat
erproof Sole. Specially Viscolized 
.................Special Sale Price $3.48

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladies’ Plain White Handkerchiefs

................................................. 6 for 25c.
oidies’ Fancy Lace Bordered Hand- 

.... 5 for 25c. 
Ladies’ Fancy Tea Apipn Hand

kerchiefs ..
Men’s Sllkellne Handkerchiefs. 15c.

2 for 25c. 
Men’s Large Colored Handker

chiefs, 9c. each ............ 3 foT 25c.
BRACES.

Men’s Police Braces, Regular 35c.
...................................................... Sale 19c.

Boys’ Braces............................Sale 19c.
Men’s Fancy Braces, Regular 40c.

...................................................... Sale 29c. I
Men’s Fancy Braces, Regular 50c.

............................................ .. Sale 39c.

,..........................From 79c. to $1.48
Values obtainable at no other 

dealers.
r* ; n

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.
kerchiefs .. . .

Courage Never Forsakes the Manly Man. MILL ENDS OF 
FLANNELETTE 
At 16c. a yard

way
self .for your Ills and weaknesses. See description below.

Please remember that % man is not one day older than he actually 
feels, and therefore no matter what your age, if you are young or elderly, 
married or single, large or small. If I can show you, reader how you, 
yourself, may actually add to your system, nerves and blood the very 
nerve force or vigor which may have been drained away, and which is 
necessary to make you strong, vigorous and capable again, then I have 
shown you the real secret of perpetual strength, and how you can again 
be filled with vigor, and again be Just as powerful in your influence

capacity as the biggest, fullest 
your acquaintance.

The new self-treatment for the restoration of manly strength, to 
which I refer above, is a little light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of 
my invention, which is now meeting with a tremendous demand, and 
being used by men everywhere all over the world. This little VITA- 
LIZEK, weighing only several ounces, is comfortably buckled on the 
body and worn all night. It Is so small and so compact that even a 
room-mate would not suspect that you were wearing it. If, however, 
this VITALIZE* is small ln sizo it is not email in power, for t gen
erates a great tangible FORCE, which can be measured on scientific 
Instruments a POWER which I call VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY, and 
it sends this marvelous FORCE into your blood, organs and nerves 
while you sleep. All you have to do is to lead a decent, manly life, 
free from excesses and dissipation, then use the MTA1AZER, nothing 
more. If this is followed out and the VITALIZER does for you what 
these others say it does for them, then all the pain or weakness wm 
disappear from the small of your back—possibly from the first night s 
use—and you will be restored to a strong, vigorous, manly, capable 
man. without a single ache, pain or weakness. Please remember. I am 
not asking you to buy one of these VITALIZED, but merely request 
you to first send for the free book described below, a section of which 
Is devoted to an explanation of this VITALIZER, and jivj* J™* JJ* 
whole wonderful story, so that you may know what intelligent young 
and elderly men everywhere are saying about It.

• .. 3 for 25c.

' k

> <■- A; . OVERALLS AT A SACRIFICE.
Remember—If we do not have your 

size In stock, or If you prefer we 
u and guaranteecan measure yoi 

a fit in twenty-four hours’ time. 
Heavy 8-ounce Denim Blue Over

alls. Regular $2.50 .. Sale $1.68 
Youths’ Overalls, 11 to 16 years.

Regular $1.00 value .. Sale 69c. 
Boys’ Overalls. 5 to 10 years. Reg- 

... Sale 39c.

&

and Just as thoroughly manly in your 
blooded, most successful fellow of

/■

z ■;: MEN’S SHIRTS.
Men’s Work Shirts, from 39c. to 

$1.48.
Men’s Dress Shirts, Regular $1.25 

and $1.50 . .
Men’s Shirts. Soft Cuffs and Col

lars. The Famous Tooke Make, 
Regular $1.50 and $1.76. 
......................Special Sale Price 98c.

ular 75c. line ..
Men’s Khaki Overalls, guaranteed 

for a year wear .. .. Sale $1.68 
Also Coats to match at same 
price.

15 Doz. Men’s Overalls, Slightly 
Damaged, Regular $1.75.
.............................. Sale price only $1

10 Doz. Men’s Jumpers, Slightly 
Damaged, Regular $1.75.
.............................. Sale price only $1

A BIG SAVING ON MEN’S PANTS 
Tweed Pants. Regular $3.75,

.................................. Sale only $2.00
Men’s Balbrtggan Combination Un- Pepper and Salt Pants, Regular $5

derwear.......................... Sale $1.00 _ value -anywhere...................................
Special Lot Ladles’ Nightdresses. : .........................Sale Price only $3.19

Worth $1.00...................Sale 69c. : Black and Blue Serge Pants, Reg-
Men’s Spring Caps. Latest Styles, lar $5.00 value.................Sale $2.98 '

Regular $1.00 to $1.50. ' Men’s Khaki Pants. Military Cloth.
.. Sale price from 50c. to $1.00 j Regular $4.50 .. Sale Price $2.19 Ladies' Strong. Serviceable Shoe, 

LADIES’ RAINCOATS. ' Cottonade Pants, worth $2.50 .. )
In Tan, Black or Blue, Regular $10 ................................................ Sale $1.59 ance

Value......................Sale price $4.98 1 Boys’ Tweed Pants. Regular $1.60 Ladles’ Black Boots, well made to
Sale Price 98c., stand Spring weather. Stylish 

Last, in all sizes, Sale Price $2.48

&1,*
. .. Sale 79c.

:::

i

UNDERWEAR.
Men's Heavy Woollen, Atlantic

Make............. Sale price 98c. gar.
Boys' Woollen Underwear .. .. 

..................... Sale price 69c. gar. i

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Surely Do 
Give a Lovely Complexion.

The reason why Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers beautify the skin is their 
natural tendency to seek the surface.

The wonderful calcium sulfide is one 
of the natural constituents of the hu 
men body. You must have it to he 
healthy It enriches the blood, invig
orates skin health, dries up the pimp- 
lee end bolls, eczema and blotches, en
ables new skin of £ne texture to form 
end become clear, pinkish, smooth as 
velvet and refined to the point of love
liness and beauty. This is "how to bo 
beautiful.” Stop using creams, lo
tions, powders and bleaches which 
merely hide for the moment. Get a 
60-cent box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
at any drug store today.

And If you wish to give them a trial 
■end for the coupon below.________

LADIES’ FOOTWEAR.
Ladies’ High Cut Black Kid Boots. 

Laced and Buttoned. High Heel. 
.................................... Sale Price $3.98l

This Is the Book You Get Free Comfortable Last, Good Appear- 
. Sale Price $2.98

My 86-page illustrated booklet (pocket size) was compiled bj me to 
answer fully and correctly those questions which are asked privately 
by any man needing new strength and who seeks personal advice per- 
taining to the aliments and weaknesses he wishes to overcome. The |

râ; MM xÏtXv !
IZER and tells how you may secure one to use in your own case, should I 
you decide you want to use one. Remember, the book is sent absolute- I 
lv free in plain sealed envelope. Why not write for a copy today. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.

Ladies’ Black Rubber Raincoats 1 value
....................................Sale price $4.98 ; Boys’ Pants, Military Cloth. Regu-

Girls’ Raincoats, Check Pattern, lar $1.50 value .. Sale Price 78c. ;
with Caps. Regular $6.00 line. I Other Bargain Articles. i
................................... Sale Price $3225 Unlined Leather Work Gloves. |

Ladies’ Silk Rubber Bathing Caps.

RUBBERS! RUBBERSI 
RUBBERS!

Men’s Rubbers ..
Ladies Rubbers 
Youths’ Rubbers ....
Children’s Rubbers....................... 49c.

89c.
Sale 69cRegular $1 value ....

Regular 75c.......................Sale 29c. \ Men's Woollen Mitts. Sale Price 39c
Roller Tow ’"mr. 7 Yards for $1.00 

(1—300 Yards of 
d to a Spool, all 

.ck or White,
Sale Price, 13 Spools for $1.00 ; Hip Boots .....

. 69c. 
.. 59c.11 LADIES' HOSIERY,

Prices that must appeal to every | Clark’s
Clark’s> MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS.

Knee Roots........................ Sale $3.98
.... Sale $4.98

Woman who Reads.
Ladles’ Black Lisle Thread Stock-1 

ings. Regular 50c. value, Sale 35c. i

A. F. 8ANDEN CO.. 140 Yqnqe Streat Tor*nto, Ont. ___
Dear Sire—Please forward me your book as advertised, tree.

FREE TRIAL COUPON. number.

F. A. Stuart Co., 610 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich, 
at once, by return mail, a free 
trial package of Stuart's Calcium 
Water».

Send me
I KING SQUARE SALES CO.A Name

l> Name

OPPOSITE THE MARKETAddressStreet ..................

City .. .. .. State

m ■

i

CALL AT 
THE STORE

Prove the Value 
of Your Money

READ
CAREFULLY
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